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Eaivsas City Agreement Maintained
and St. Paul Bates Restored.

Fink Won't Resign and the Great Passenger
Tool is Patched Up.

The Xlrl.el l'litte Koad.
The annual meeting of the stockholders o

the Nickel Plate road was held at Cleveland
Wednesday. V. W. Caldwell acted as chair-

man ami Frederick W. Vanderbttt as secre-
tary. After the readme of the annual re-
portwhich was adopted, the following named
g< -it. :j;. n were elected directors to serve for
three yeare: Anson Staffer, Charles Iliekok,
.:. II." Wade and L. W. Caldwell. The
vacancy caused by the death of Au-
gustus SeLcll " was iillod by

the election of Chamicy M.
Depew to serve two years. In all. 354,051

shares were voted, representing $39,863,100.
Nothing else was done.

According to the report of the president
the road has a niil.Mse of 514 miles —239 in
Ohio, 43 in Pennsylvania, 68 hi New York,
151 it: Indiana and '.) in Illinois. The road

pped with 108 locomotives, 24 first
class and 10 second das* passenger care, 10
bageasre c:irs. 4 baggage and mail cars, SO
caboosi <. 700 -t >ck ears, 4,500 box cars, 1.200

id 210 gondolas. The earnings of
ad from freight wero $2,000,561; pas-

sengers, $333,645; express, 57.502: miscel-
laneous, ?^l>.'Us: tot.ii. $'2.:-iCT.«S?.. Op-
erating oxpenses ami taxes ate up |1,689,-

--iving the net earnings $638,389. The
rnings for tin' last four months of ISB3

$467,526. or 7:> per cent, of the net
earnings for the entire year.

Transcontinental Tool,

St. Louip, May B.—ln the Transeontlnen-
tal association meeting to-day the special
committee appointed Tuesday to formulate a
plan f< . tion, submitted a report
recommending a gross of money pool to suc-
ceed the l - hysical or diverting plan,
and the ; r >r> :;' • was CreeJy discussed. It
is v . .'. two roads i-i the association
oppose the pool, chiefly the Northern Pacific,

• to '<\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 t! rinint- how much
of the California business it can handle.
R iads '. vor: l>] \u25a0 lo the pool, however, think
this trouble can be obviated by leaving the

ifle out for the present and pay-
: .! sums for maintaining rates

by tin' pool. The Topeka, it is
said, will agree to become responsible for the
action of the St. Louis <fc San Francisco
company regarding tlu- maintena cc >f rates
and it is believed the Texas Pacific and
Union Pacific will withdraw their previous
action in severing connection with the asso-
ciation, and join the pool, if one is formed.

St. Paul Rat is Restored.
Kansas City, Mo., May S.-—The meeting

of the general and local passenger and ticket
agents of roads, parties to Kansas City agree-
ment, was held to-d:iy. The weak points in
the agreement were strengthened, and exist-
iu.ir differences settled. It was agreed, in
making rates on through tickets east, the
proportion of the fare to Chicago shall be not
less than $11, to St. Louis $5.75. The dif-
ferences on the St. Paul & Northern business
was adjusted and the tariff rute restored.
The meeting was harmonious.

Car Load Lot Rates.
St. Louis, May 3. —The joint western

classification committee heard the arguments
of representatives of the Chicago and St.
Louis freight bureaus regarding the abolition
of car load lotrates, which is resisted by job-
bing merchants in the northwest, but the
committee deferred action. The committee
i \u25a0 making progress in the matter of harmon-
izingthe classification of articles handled
east and west of the Missouri river.

Mr. Chaa, S. Fee Recovering.
St Louis, May 8.—Chas. S. Fee, general

passenger agent of the Northern Pacific, who
was injured in the. accident on the Wabash
road at Boody station yesterday, and wno
was thought to be seriously hurt, is very
much hitter, and probably will be about in a
day or two.

Elver Neitss.
The river is falling slightly, the guage

showing ten feet one inch.
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat 4th: "The

famous Cincinn.Htijand New Orleans steamer;
R. R. Springer, will arrive Tuesday week and
enter the St. Louis and St. Paul Packet
company's line, on the route between here
ami St. Puul. Captain Henry U. Hart, com-
mander of the Springer, arrived yesterday
from Cincinnati and made all arrangements
for Hi" boat to enter the trade. The Springer
is an elegant, fast and mammoth steamer.
Hit actual running time from New Orleans
to Cincinu:iti was five days and nineteen
hours. On her arrival she will be taken in
command by Captain Abe Hutchinson, of
Kiokuk, Superintendent of the St. Louis and
St. Paul Packet company. Capt. Hart left
for home last night."

Hail Xotmt.

The St. Paul & Manitoba road took out 75
emigrants for poiuts north of Barnsville.

Mr. F. B. Ross, traveling passenger agent
of the Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul road,
was in St. Paul yesterday.

F. S. Bryant, assistant general freight
agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
road, has gone to Chicago.

J. C. Boyden, general northwestern freight
agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
road, has returned from St. Louis.

Charles S. LaFollette, western passenger
agent of the Kankakee line, composed of the
Louisville, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, St.
Louis & Chicago road, with headquarters at
Lafayette, Ind.

The railroad committee of the Massachu-
setts legislature unanimously reported ad-
versely on allowing telephone and telegraph
companies the right to use land along rail-
roads for erecting lines of wire.

The earnings of tae Mexican Central rail-
road fo,r the last twenty days of April, the
first computation since the line opened its
entire length. 1,236 miles, were $250,000;
subsidy received to the Ist of May, $2 469 -900. ' '

Emigration still continues to hold up ex-
ceedingly well and large numbers are going
over the Manitoba and the Northern Pa-
cific roads daily. The Milwaukee & St
Paul and the St. Paul & Omaha, or Royal
Route, yesterday brought in a very lar^e
number. °

Th« agency for the Commercial Express
line and Erie & North Shore Dispatch at
Grand Rapids, Mich., has been abolished.
All communications in relation to the busi-
ness of those iines for the state of Michigan
sfaeuld be addressed to Ed. Niles, agent De-
troit, Mich. '

The Toledo, Cincinnati & St. Louis rail-
road bus been in a bad way for some time.
Its affairs are demoralized, and are in the
hands of a receiver. Wednesday, at Cleve-
land, 0., on the latter!s application per-
mission was given him to borrow $150,000 to
pay wages to employes. Judge Drumraond,
of Cl.icago,has also given similar permission.

Messrs. John Scott and W. H. Barces give
notice of their appointment as receivers of
the Allegheny Vailcy Railroad company, and
that they have enteredinto possession and as-
sume control of said road. The following
mimed officers have been appointed by the
receivers, with the duties formerly pertaining
to tlioir respective offices: David McCargo,
general superintendent; Theodore F. Brown,
auditor; Thomas R. Robinson, treasurer; E.
H. Utley, general freight and ticket agent.

Montreal will hereafter have a second
through route to Toronto, the Ontario &
Quebec road having been completed. Next
week a select party, consisting of Mr. W. C.
Van Home, general manager of the Cana-
dian Pacific; Mr. E. B. Oster, paesident of
the Ontario'& Quebec; and Mr. Wm. Whyte,

will proceed over the new road in a special
train on an official trip of inspection.
Freight trains will commence running be-
tween Montreal and Toronto a few days later,
but passenger traffic will not commence till
July.

The annual meeting of the Louisiana &
Missouri River Railroad company, a branch
of the Chicago & Alton, was held Wednesday
at St. Louis. The following directors were
elected: R. B. Tansey, J. J. Mitchell, H. V.
R. Block and R. C. Clarke, of St. Louis;
John Crerar, of Chicago; F. A. Peters, of
Boston; W. H. Rees and W. 11. Bliss, of St.
Louis. Subsequently the directors elected
the following officers: R. B. Tansey, presi-
dent; H. V. B. Block, vice-president; C. A.
Foster, secretary; and F. A.Wuun, assistant
secretary.

AMUSEMENTS.
The Criterion* and Miss Glover Last Even-

ing.
The beautiful chapel audience room of the

Park Congregational church was thoroughly
filled with a very select audience at 8 o'clock
last evening, at the first public appearance
of the Criterion Concert company, of St.
Paul, who scored a grand success under the
directorship of Prof. C. O. Titcomb, and won
for themselves shower after shower of hearty
congratulatory applause.

The acoustic properties of the chapel were
thoroughly tested on this occasion, and can
be pronounced faultless, while the centre
aud alcove wings were elegantly lighted.
The exercises opened by a piano duo by
Morris Schoefler and Titeomb, in which were
many passages of delightful harmony, aud a
brilliancy of execution, which kept every
listner on the qirivive. This was followed by
the much applauded quartette, " You Stole
My Love.'' by Misses Rand and Gildden, and
Messrs. White and DeLacy.

Miss Glover with her fine voice and unusu-
al powers of mimicry and gesture made a
great hit in her reading ofRacket, the
bootblACk's Christmas charity, who gave all
be had to a poor girl and dined on a crust
with not a penny in his pocket and as happy
as a king, and being re-called recited a bit
of humorous little girl prattle in response.
Again iv "Rispah" she was very taking but
her crowning reading was the delineation of
the rough criticism of the old and uncultured
man in his description of the playing of
Rubenstein or "Ruby" the great composer
and pianist.

The violoncello solo by Arthur E. Holdt
was simply beautiful, and to the warm ap-
plause which greeted him at its close the
artist made a graceful bow of recognition.
Mr. White in the song, "Arise My Love,
Arise," sang sweetly enough to arouse any
blushing beauty from her slumber, while his
tenor voice was wonderfully pure and dis-
tinct in both the higher and lower notes, as
he held it,in the completest command.

Chas DeLacy in the song, "Capture of
Bacchus," was a successful Corro and was
greeted with high marks of approbation from
the audience. The great musical tally
of the evening however was the song "Alia
Stella Confidente," by Miss Jingle Glidden
with cello obligato and piano accompani-
ment. The clear but contrato voice of this
lady, and her admirable command of it,
with the wealth of beautiful tones clim-
ated from both instruments all blending in
perfect time, harmony and accord, was, to
say the very least, Very entrancing and en
joyable.

In the trio "I Noviganti," by Miss
Josephine Rand and Messrs. White and De
Lacy, which was finely rendered, the fine
sopranno voice of this lady came charmingly
to the front and she sang with great dis-
tinctness, sweetness and power.

In all its features the entertainment was
an entire success and a more thoroughly
gratified audience than the one at Park church
cannot be imagined. St. Paul has every rea-
son for honest pride in its "home talent,"
and Miss Glover and the Criterions will
have, as they certainly should, ample em-
ployment in entertaining their friends,whose
number is limited only by the roll-call of the
city's population. Let us have them again
and soon.

Comedy at the Otj/mpic—Jlettirn of the
Monte Crtsto Company,

The Olympic theater on East Seventh street,
contained a large audience last night to wit-
ness the performance of the highly amusing
comedy "Yakle, or onlya German Farmer."
by the favorite comedians Mr. Alf Wynian
and Miss Lulu Wilson and a good support.

The comedy is brimfull of quaint humor,
and the star parts are filled to perfection.
Mr. Wilson is one of the best dialect come-

idianson the stage, and he is ably seconded
by the charming actress, Miss AVilson. The
same performrnce to-night and a family
matinee is announced for to-morrow after-
noon.

The sale of seats for the engagement of
Stetson's "Monte Cristo" company, opened
at the Grand yesterday with an encouraging
boom, and the prospects favor a series of
well-attended and highly enjoyable perform-
ances. The engagement commences next
Monday and holds the boards of the Grand
fora week.

Col- Calkins on a Chicago Paper.
Many people in St. Paul will remember

Col. Calkins, who, eight or ten years ago was
the principal writer on the Pivneer, before
that paper passed out of existence.Col. Calkins
was a racy, sharp and versatile writer, and
upon whatever subject he discussed he was
entertaining and instructive. After he left
St. Paul he published a society paper In Mil-
waukee which was a great success. It will
be seen from the following from the Wiscon-
sin that he is about to take a prominent posi-
tion on one of the Chicago daily papers:

Col. E. A. Calkins, for many years past re-
cognized as one of the ablest and most brilliant
journalists in the Northwest, has completed ar-
rangements for removing to Chicago, where he
willoccupy a leading editorial position on one
of the daily papers. His family will remain
here and he will regard Milwaukee as his home,
probably until fall, and he will often be seen
about here until that time. A friend of Col.
Calkins informs the Wisconsin that he receives
one of the largest salaries paid to Chicago news-
paper men.

They Were Serenaded
Arrangements were completed for giving

a serenade to P. J. Giesen, Otto Dreher and
Geo. Reis who were elected, the latter as city
treasurer, and the two former as school in-
spectors. Itwas the intention to have the
German societies and the Great Western
band call upon them to-night but the latter
organization was suddenly called upon to go
to Minneapolis to-day, and was consequently
unable to go this evening. It accord-
ingly called at the residence of each of
the gentlemen and presented its
respects to them, partly because all three of
the gentlemen have always been good friends
to the organization, and the members de-
sired to extend their congratulations to the
successful candidaies, and partly because of
personal friendship. At each of the places
the band furnished some choice selections
and personally manifested their regards for
their countrymen who had be«n successful
in the late election. Itwas a pleasant affair
all around.

The Water Commissioners.
The board of water commissioners met

yesterday, Dr. Boardmin in the chair, and
present Messrs. Gilfillan and Griggs. Bills
amounting to $30,419:80 were examined and
allowed. A petition for a water main on
Temperance street referred to the superin-
tendent. A petition from Martin Feist, for
the position of engineer of the pumping
works, was placed on file.

The contract for removing a barn from
the right of way in the lower district, was
awarded to L. H. Smith.

The engineer was authorized to advertise
forbids forpiling and stone mason work
along the right of way through the Rice pur-
chase and Northern Pacific railroad prop-
erty.

Lost and Founfi.
A Swede by the name of Croon quists,

over 80 years of age, wandered away from
his home at 746 Jessie street yesterday morn-
ing and not being able to speak English got
lost. There was much alarm in his family
at his disappearance and the case was re-
ported to the City hall. Late in the afternoon

THE COURTS.
Supreme Court.

District Court.
DECISIONS FILED.
|By Judge Brill. |

| By Judge Simons. |

Probate Court.

JlimiclpnlCourt.
IBefore Judre Bnrr. |

as OfficerPhilip Gibbons was passing near
the Fourth street tunnel with the patrol
wagon he recognized the hatless and slipper-
less old gentleman from the diseription given
and landed him safely at the clothing store
of his son, A. P. Croonquists, of the firm of
Croonquists <fc Peterson, 225 East Seventh
street.

HE CARRIED A CANNON.

And Now It's in the Museum of the
Municipal Court.

I'm the roarer of the bullpen, hear me hoot,
As Itwant; my ltmry lute, hear me toot,
I'm am coy as a coyote, you can bet;
But when 1 open up my scream, you can deem
Slany a glorious galtites sun has set.

"He was singing 'up in a baloon boys,'
yer honor," remarked the copper as Frank
Donaldson stood up in the prosecution pea
yesterday morning.

" Is that all he was doing?" remarked the
;court.

" Well, Ishould say not," was the reply.
"He had a blunderbuss nearly as big as a
cannon, and he thought it was the Fourth of
July."

"Yonr worship," said the prisoner, "I
was just a little full, and I thought I would
have some fun, that is nil."

The gun was produced,and it was a fearful
looking weapon; itwas nearly a yard long,
and the shells were an inch in diameter. He
was fined $10, aud the weapon was confis-
cated. Officer Sexton, who made the arrest,
tried to get the weapon back, but the clerk
wouldn't have it, aud he got left.

Janes Kcrmin, a teamster, was up for fast
and reckless driving. James went tearing
down Third streot/and when Officer Bane
ordered him to stop, he told the officer to go
to a hotter place than a Minneapolis summer
resort. Then he fought the officer all the way
to the cooler. For the reason that he was a
hard-working boy, slightly off his cabase,
he was only fined five bills.

Louis Neirson, keeper of a saloon ir east
St. Paul, was up for selling bug juiceon elec-
tion day. He pleaded not guilty and assev-
erated his innocence all the way through.
Officer Ives swore that he saw two "men tak-
ing a drink aud this settled it. Neirson was
fined twenty-five bills.

Tom Connors and a teamster named
O'Brien engaged in a quarrel the other day
as to which had the right of way for their
teams, and it ended in a row. Connors
pulled O'Brien off his wagon, puehed his
head and knocked him entirely out. Itcost
the defendant ten dollars.

Atthe session of the April term yesterday
all the justices were present but Dickinson,
and the following business was transacted:

Elizabeth Schmidt, respondent vs. George
Schmidt, appellant; argued by appellant;
no appearance by respondent; submitted.

Alanson Hinman, appellant vs. A. V.
Heyderstadt and Peter Henry, respondents;
argued by appellant; no appearance by re-
spondents ; submitted.

Max Eibert of St. Paul, a subject of the
king of Bavaria, appeared belore the court
and proved to its satisfaction that in 1854 he
appeared before the court of common pleas
of Hamilton county, Ohio, and made declar-
ation of his intention to become a citizen or
the United States and that he has been a res-
ident of the country for five years. He
further withdrew all allegiance to said king
or any other foreign potentate, took oath to
support the constitution of the Fnited States,
and it was ordered by the court that he be
admitted to citizenship in the United States
and that the same be so declared.

Adjourned to 9:30 a. m. to-day.

Chas. D. Brown vs. the St. Paul Foundry
and Manufacturing company; judgment for
plaintiff in $200.

Joel E. Whitney vs. R. B. Smith, et al; or-
der denying motion for a new trial filed.

Estate of Win. L. Mintzer, deceased; or-
ders made and filed adjusting claims of Dr.
Wm. Titus and Anna R. Mintzer against
said estate.

Estate of Walter Lane, deceased; bond
filed and approved and letters issued.

Guardianship of Agnes Long, minor;
same.

Insanity of Barney King; examined and
discharged.

Jas. Kermin, reckless driving; fine of $5
paid.

F. A. Donaldson, drunk, etc.; fine of $10
paid.

Louis Neirow, keeping saloon open on
election day; fine of $10 paid.

Tom Connors, assault; fine of $10 paid.

Off to Fatherland.
Max Eibert, a well known citizen and

propertyL owner of St. Paul, perfected
his citizenship of the United States yesterday
by appearing before the supreme court and
producing satisfactory evidence that as a
subject of the king of Bavaria, he appeared
before the court of common pleas of Hamil-
ton county Ohio, in August, 1854, and de-
clared his intentions of becoming a citizen
of the United States, and further severed his
allegiance by declaring on oath before the
supreme court his withdrawal of allegiance
to all foreign rulers and his support of the
constitution of the United States. The
court, therefore, ordered that he be admitted
to full rights of citizenship and that he be de-
clared as such. It is understood that Mr.
Eibert is to pay a visit
to Germany the present season.

Messrs. Abraham Schumann and Theodore
Rohland, two well known German residents
and property owners of St. Paul, left the city
yesterday for a summer's visit to their rela-
tives and friends in the faderland. They ex-
pect on their return to be accompanied by
quite an escort of their old neighbors, whom
they will persuade to also make Minnesota,
their adopted home.

In Search ofa Rascal.
Quite a smart German woman applied for

lodgings at the city hall last night and after
hearing her pitiful story Landlord O'Keefe
furnished her the best accommodations at
the station. She had been deserted withhhrer
three children by her husband at Dubuque,
lowa, nine years ago, and had a poverty-
stricken time in supporting them and her-
self. Two weeks ago she received a letter
from St. Paul that if she would come here
her husband would meet her at the union
depot and take care of her. She gathered
together $10 and started, but found no hus-
band at the depot as the letter promised, and
wants now to get back there again. When
just about leaving Dubuque, a man spoke to
her in the depot, whom she did not know,
calling her by name and she now thinks it
was her rascally husband.

Description ofBrown County.
Hon. Wm. Pfaender of Brown county, late

state treasurer, has just issued a handsomely
printed pamphlet of eighteen pages descrip-
tive ofBrown county and the city of New
Ulm. The pamphlet is in the German lan-
guage, and is a full and fair presentation of
the claims of that part of the state for settle-
ment, business and residence. Secretary
Young, of the State board of immigration,
says that it is one of the best local descriptive
pamphlets that has yet been issued.

Meeting 1 the Cut.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. 1

Dubuque, la., May 7.—The war of rates
between the Diamond Jo company and the
St. Paul railroad has not taken any impor-
tant change the past two days, except that
the Illinois Central has met the cut to a lim-
ited extent by cutting rates to Clinton and
other points south of here equal to that of
the. steamboat company. The St. Paul offi-
cials say that freight has increased thirtyper
cent., and they anticipate an increase of one
hundred per cent, with the present week.
They also state that they do not mean to
come to terms with the steamboat company,
as it was the latter which struck the first
blow. Superintendent Bills, of the steamboat
company, says they were forced to it, and
will now fight it out

DAKOTA&MOHTANA.
Collected and Forwarded ljy Telegraph

to the Daily Globe.

LFargo Special Telegrams May Bth to tho St.
Paul Globe

Dakota Notes.

Brown county has only nine newspapers,
but several more are coming to fill the ach-
ing void.

South Dakota counts up 113 cities and
towns with an aggregate population of
60,000.

The immigration to South Dakota this
season is computed at 175,000, that is look-
ing ahead to snow time.

Itis reported that five printers publicly
and defiantly drank water on the streets of
Pierre on Sunday ns a rebuke to the city
council for closing the saloons on that day.

Hod . N. F. Pettigrew authorizes the state-
ment that under no circumstauces will he
accept a nomination for congress. He has
been there aud bus no ambition to represent
a term again.

The citycouncil of Fargo has requested the
mayor to close the saloons on Sunday, the
back doors especially. Still there is no ap-
prehension of excessive aridity on that or
any other, day.

non. D. M. Kelleher will go down to Pierre
with a pocketful of proxies. He will have
nearly enough probably to nominate himself
as the south Dakota delegate to Chicago. He
cannot do better, and there is no occasion
tor special modesty on the subject.

One of the papers in the interest of the
deflated faction at Huron is comforted by
the report made by a Boadle county delegate
i'u r.'. "it knocked the conceit out of Lpuns-
berry," the Bismarck candidate for governor.
Louusberry says he has not felt the loss.

It is announced that the Chicago, Milwau-
kee^ St. Paul will not extend north of Ellen-
dale, but the Grand R.ipids Journal has in-
formation that taere Is strong probability of
the early construction of a railroad from
Elieudale to Grand Rapids, connecting the
Chicago, Milwaukee <fc St. Paul with the
James River Valley line.

The members of the Mennonite colony
near Aden, Hutchlnson county, whose pos-
sessions wore recently purchased by Messrs.
Tideinan & Taylor, left in a body last week
for Allegheny county, Pennsylvania, where
they will joinan old established settlement
of their peculiar order. Dakota loses nothing
by their removal, according to a local paper.

J. M. Devine, a representative of the
Boston Geovc, the leading Democratic paper
of New "Jutland, is looking for a good loca-
tion in in central Dakota for a large colony
from Massachusetts, composed chiefly of
Damocrats. Itis thought that he will bring
enough of them to control the politics of a
legislative district and send Mr. Devine to
the legislature.

The Black Hills Journal says the Etta Tin
mine has been bonded to the American Tin
Mining, Milling <& Manufacturing company
of New York, for $1,700. The boud provides
for the payment of the $17,000 in three pay-
ments. The Journal understands the com-
pany willcommence work upon the mine in
a short time, and will probably bring in re-
duction machinery the present year.

Pierre Recorder: "Parties from Huron,
who have been in the city the past few days
examining the character of the sand found
here, with a view of engaging in the manu-
facture of artificnl stone for building purposes,
express themselves very much pleased with
the result of their investigations, and it is
now quite likely tha: they will conclude to
erect the necessary buildings and engage in
the business here in the near future."

The Dakota township system works a little
different from the township organization in
states east. Here a vote is generally had
upbu issuing bone* to an amount sufficient
to build three or four school houses to ac-
commodate all parts of the townsiiip. One
or two of those may be in the range of very

few people, but provision is made for the
future. A township well provided with
school buildings will have a better class of
settlers. The town of Blunt, as an illus-
tration, will vote on the 13th on issuing $4,
100 of bonds to erect three houses to cost

§2,500, $1,000, and $600.
Itis believed that the Broadaxe did Judge

Palmer injustice in the statement that the
difficulty and alleged illegal organization
of Towner county in thh Devil's Lake coun-
try, was due to the attempt, apparently suc-
cessful, to locate the county seat on the
judge's claim. It is statsd that the judge
made his tilings iust about the time he was
appointed to the bench, and, of course,could
not have resided on the claim long enough
to comply with the law and prove up. The
judge was appointed by Senator Edmunds
and opens his court with prayer,which should
be ample guarantee agaiu3t any suspicion of
moral laxity.

Can't Give Until J'rayers and Gold.
The Grand Forks Herald: "Some waggish

person circulated the report that the Fargo
Broadaxe was about to pass in its chips! This
impious report is indignantly contradicted
by the liepub!kan. Itwill only be converted
into a poker organ, if the many thousands
of good Democrats don't come down with
prayers and gold!" There are hosts of
good Democrats who are ready to come down
with their prayers, but the gold they have
other usos for. It is to be regretted that so
creditable a'shcet. and the valiant'standard
bearer or" the Democracy forall north Dakota,
eouid not have struggled through to eoiid
ground.

j}layMortnn(irIII*Claim.
The Blunt Times makes this point of inter-

est iv relation to claims: "It has been once
well decided that a pre-eraptor may mort-
gage his claim to secure money to pay for it
but some contester thought the department
didn't mean it and tried it again recently.
Commissioner McFarland not. only follows
Secretary Teller's decision, but decides also
that a mortgage on a claim to secure pay-
ment for supplies to support the claimant
and aid hiTi in perfecting a homestead or
pre-emption does not invalidate the claim.
Those who may contemplate jumpingclaims
may as well remember that the government
requires settlement and cultivation in good
faith; that the claimant shall take the laud
for his own use, and not for mere specula-
tion, and that he is allowed to convert it into
a means of livingby any fair means that is
not sueculation.

More Zand Than the Jaixv Allows.

Bluut Times: A. D. Tilton, who is holding

a claim on section 6—ll3 —75, which Chas.
Price entered, andwhich contains an excess,
has received aletter from Register Armstrong
saying that the commissioner of the general
land office has informed him that Mr. Price
has been notified to select which tracts he
will retain under his entry No. 2845, and
that Mr. T.s application willbe further con-
sidered after the commissioners' final action
in the case of Price. This is the land about
which there have already been two forcible
entry and detainer suits before justices'

courts, and has been in dispute since June
last. Price proved up on the land in May

last and got his receipt for the whole "quar-
ter," which contains 317 acres, but Tilton
was allowed to file on the excess after Price
made proof under a ruling that no claimant
could hold more than 160 acres. The case,
if decided against Price, will probably go into
the courts to test the validity of the depart-
ment rulings.

Zorn Burns'Brothcr-In-Z,aiv.
Illinois papers recently state that Carpen

ter, who was not convicted of the murder of
Zora Burns, but was ordered to leave the
place by a vigilance committee appointed by
a publicmeeting, is coming to south Dako-
ta where he already owns a body of land.
The matter is suggested by this local para-
graph in the fierre Recorder:

" 'Do you see that woman, fair, fat and
forty, dressed in black, wearing spectacles,

Ministry Arrested.
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XortJi and South Factions.

Democratic. Paper at Brand Rapids.

American Forestry Congress.

sitting by the justice?l " eald*a friend to the
Gleaner while visiting In the police court
on Saturday afternoon. 'Well, she is the
sister of Miss Zora Burns, whose mysterious
murder at Lincoln, 111., caused so much ex-
citement. She Is here In court to-day with
her husband, W. E. Dukes, whose dishonest
pranks a few weeks ago caused considerable
talk and his arrest. He is about to be re-
leased upon his own recognizance. His rel-
atives say that he fell among bad people as
he arrived in Pierre. Guess he didn't have
far to fall, judging from his countenance.'
We agreed with our informant in his last re-
mark."

There will be earnest effort made among
the Republicans in south Dakota to present a
solid and invincible front when they hold the
convention a few months later to nominate
a congressman and other candidates. The
Sioux Falls J'ress wants this impression to
prevail In that section: "No question of
such importance ever confronted the people
of Dakota, as is now before it in the matter
of political solidification of the southern por-
tion, and any agency which interferes there-
with is simply playing into the hands of the
capital dealers." The north men have al-
ways succeeded in taking the most of the
rags off the political shruhbery, and it is gen-
erally believed that the wires are securely
laid for the next bout. There are factions in
both sections, but the north don't allow its
strength to be frittered away by them in the
presence of the superior numbers of the
south. The record Is not likelyto be changed
this year at least.

Keystone Commercial: Rev. R. G. Clark,
the Presbyterian minister at Elleudale, was
arrested last week on complaint of one An-
drew J. Nelson, charged with theft. Clark
has charge of a tree claim that joins him,and
during last summer Nelson went upon the
said tree claim and cut the hay contrary to
the wishes ofClark, who ordered him to stop.
Nelson stacked the hay on his own claim,
and later Clark commenced hauling Itaway,
whereupon Nelson had him arrested a3 stat-
ed above. These are the facts as near as we
crui learn, but the trial, which has been post-
poned until next week may develops some-
thing new. No doubt the matter will be
equitably adjusted at the hands of a jury.

The Grand Forks Herald says: "Mr. R.
Bennett, secretary of the Democratic club,
is authority for the statement that H. E. Mc-
Lelland, ex-editor and proprietor of the
Shullsburg, (Wis.) Free Press, who has been
in the city and a guest of A. J. O'Keefu, for
several weeks, is making arrangements to
shirt a Democratic newspaper in this cityat
an early day. Our Democratic friends evi-
dently think the time has come for the estab-
lishment of an organ." It is designed to
start as a weekly with a daily in early pros-
pect. The Democrats are believed to be In
the majority in the Grand Forks region and
able to sustain a first-class paper.

An ineffectual attempt was made Monday

night to burglarize the safe of Jones & Kel-
ly, general merchandize store, Flandreau.
The hinges of the safe (a Hall) were battered
and broken with an old ax and the dial of the
combination smashed. The burglars had to
content themselves with what change was in
the money drawer in another part of the
store. The tillof Tobin & Eriekson's saloon
was also tapped by the same parties probably,
and relieved of the small change.

Everyflilng Flourishing at Dell Rapids.
To the Editor of the Globe:

Dell Rapids, D. T., May 3. —The season
for tree planting has been recognized, and
more attention then ever has been given to
the cultivators of fruit. The receipts of nur
scry stock at this station iudicate that this
part of the territory will not always be de-
pendent on the eastern markets for apples
and small fruits, and the success that has
attended this industry heretofore is the stim-
ulus which has promoted the present activity
in that department. The rapid growth of
timber also upon the numerous tree claims
promises a full supply of fuel, so that
when political intrigue can no
1 ongcr prevent admission as a state.
Dakota will be comparatively independent of
all other states for the essential elements of
prosperity. Having very little to do in pres-
idential making, everybody can be usefully
employed until the time for nominating a
new delegate to draw his salary for the next
two years in Washington, when many, no
doubt, will neglect their business to attend
the bi-ennial exhibition of political martyrs
who are willingto be sacrificed on their
country's alter for the good of Dakota, if the
scarlet robes of office only be given them for
a winding sheet.

We feel happy to be so favorably situated
in a land so fruitful and prolific, where there
is, or is about to be, an abundant sapply of
everything, politicians even not being ex-
cluded.

AM;isonfc festival on Friday evening has
been the e\cnt of the week; the number in
attendance being all that could find room in
their capacious hall, and the feast to which
they sat down being evidently prepared by a
committee of epicures.

The Odd Fellows celebrated their anniver-
sary by a similar "layout" of dainty food a
week before, and both occasions will longbe
remembered by those who attended with
great satisfaction.

All the lodges, not omitting the Good
Templars, are flourishing like every thing else
on Dakota soil, and always have a cordial
welcome for visiting members, no matter
wnere they may came from. S.

Washington, May 7.—The American
Forestry congress met to-day at the agricul-
tural buildins:, with Commissioner Loring in
the chair. The early portion of the session
was occupied by the discussion of a paper
presented by J. W. Miner, 111., which was a
areneral resume of the various questions
which arc to come before the convention.
Senators Miller, New York, and Sawyer of
Wisconsin, gave their views in the preserva-
tion of our forests, especially the white pine

forests of the north. The congress
adopted resolutions to the effect that
this association has witnessed with great
satisfactaction the attempt of the state of New
York to preserve, protect and regulate the
sale of lumber in the forests at the head-
waters of the Hudson and Mohawk rivers,and
that legislation in this direction should be
encouraged in all the states of the union, by
the establishment of experimental stations
and forestry committees by states, is earnest-
lyrecommended. That the .aid of the fed-
eral government, by appropriate legislation,
for the care and duvelopemcnt of forests is
earnestly recommended.

Messrs. Grinnell, of lowa. King, of New
York, and Morton, of Nebraska, were ap-
pointed a committee to examine and report
to the convention on the merits of the bill in-
troduced Senator Edmunds, in relation to
the establishment of a national park In Mon-
tana, and what action by this body in the
premises would be advisible.

THE GREAT GERMAN
REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Believes and cures >

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, '\u25a0':'"%.

Sciatica, Lumbago,
BACKACHE,

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE,
- SORE THROAT,

QUINSY,SWELLINGS,
SPRAINS,

Soreness, Cuts, Bruises,
FROSTBITES,

BURNS, SCALDS,
Andallother bodilyaches

and pains.- \u25a0

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
I SoldbyallDrnorglstsand
Sealer*. Directions In 11
Inngoages. \u25a0

The Charles A. Vogeler Co.
I(Bumimn la A.T(iUEU:!t* CO.) j
yr \\ Baltimore, 114, C. S. A,

LADIES' GOODS.

Seventh and Siblcy Streets,

SALE AT
»

May 9th and 10th.

200 Pair of Kid Gloves in Mousquetaire and
Button Gloves at 50c a pair for the choice;
sold before from $1.50 to $2.

150 extra good quality of Spanish Silk Lane
Fichus and Ties in cream and black, at 50c,
75c and $1; sold before from $1.50 to $3.50.

1,000 dozen Dress Buttons in all the newest col-
ors and shadings to match the new Dress
Goods, at a straight cut of 50c on the dollar.

500 Leather Belts worth from 25c to 75c; choice
for 5c only.

500 Silk Cord and Tassels in brown, navy, myr-
tle, olive, gold and many other colors, worth
from 75c to $2.50 each; choice for 10c only.

75 dozen colored border Hemstitched Cotton
Handkerchiefs for children; 6 for 25c; worth
50c and good value at that.

500 Japanese Parasols at 10c each; worth from
25c to 75c.

500 Japanese Fans at lc. 2c, and 3c; worth ten
times the money.

1,000 Roman Wax Bead Necklaces with clasp,
ready for use, in white, pink, garnite, cardi-
nal and blue, at only 10c; each worth 50c.

500 Back Combs in shell, black and garnite, at
5c each; worth 25c to $1.

200 Ladies' Shopping Bags at 50c for the choice;
worth twice the amount.

100 dozen full regular made Hosiery in odd and
ends for ladies and children, at one-half their
real value.

100 of odd and ends in Children's Suits in Cash-
mere and Fannel. at 50c on the dollar, tc
close them out. This line is worth the at-
tention of motbers, as you cannot buy the
material alone ior the money.

50 suits for ladies in odd and ends, in Flannel
and Cashmere at less than what the material
costs alone. 'These are the balance of our
spring suits which we will close regardless
of cost.

Odd and ends in Spring Wraps. 100 Spring
Wraps at prices greatly reduced.

75 of the very finest Jersey Street Jackets,
handsomely braided, at $10, $12 and £15,
that you cannot match them elsewhere at
50 per cent. more.

Hamburg and Swiss Embroideries, Oriental
and Spanish Laces, we are selling at LOWER
PRICES than EVER BEFORE offered in this
city.

Ladies that wish to avoid the great rush in
the afternoon will do wrell to come in

the forenoon.

201, SOB, 2OsE!ast Seventh street.


